Tunneling versus hopping in mixed-valence oligo-p-phenylenevinylene polychlorinated bis(triphenylmethyl) radical anions.
Radical anions 1(-•)-5(-•), showing different lengths and incorporating up to five p-phenylenevinylene (PPV) bridges between two polychlorinated triphenylmethyl units, have been prepared by chemical or electrochemical reductions from the corresponding diradicals 1-5 which were prepared using Wittig-Horner-type chemistry. Such radical anions enabled us to study, by means of UV-vis-NIR and variable-temperature electron spin resonance spectroscopies, the long-range intramolecular electron transfer (IET) phenomena in their ground states, probing the influence of increasing the lengths of the bridges without the need of using an external bias to promote IET. The temperature dependence of the IET rate constants of mixed-valence species 1(-•)-5(-•) revealed the presence of two different regimes at low and high temperatures in which the mechanisms of electron tunneling via superexchange and thermally activated hopping are competing. Both mechanisms occur to different extents, depending on the sizes of the radical anions, since the lengths of the oligo-PPV bridges notably influence the tunneling efficiency and the activation energy barriers of the hopping processes, the barriers diminishing when the lengths are increased. The nature of solvents also modifies the IET rates by means of the interactions between the oligo-PPV bridges and the solvents. Finally, in the shortest compounds 1(-•) and 2(-•), the IET induced optically through the superexchange mechanism can also be observed by the exhibited intervalence bands, whose intensities decrease with the length of the PPV bridge.